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BIG RUBBER
FACTORY HERE

Plan of Several Local Capi-
talists.

SCHEME TAKING SHAPE

; Officials of a Local Company Push-

ing the Deal.

CAPITAL IS TO BE $500,000

The Advantages of the Location of

Such un Enterprise Here
Are Admitted.

A big rubber factory will be established
in Minneapolis. It will probably be lo-
cated on the East Side and will be under !
way within a few months, if the plans of
a half dozen capitalists do not miscarry, :
It is said that the ,W. S. Nott company
will be largely interested in the new con- |
cern which will enter the local field with
no less an ambition than to control'the:
entire market of the northwest, clear to j
the Pacific coast. I

W. S. Nott and Fred H. George, the vice :
president and general manager of the W.
Nott company, are at present in New j
York, and it is surmised that their busi- •

ness there at this time is in connection '
with the proposed factory.

The splendid inducements offered by i
Minneapolis for the establishment of such j
a plant have long been recognized by i
northwestern rubber men, and that the
matter has been permitted to drag until
now has occasioned surprise. It is said \u25a0

that outside capitalists would have en- j
tered the field before this if it had not
men for the hold the W. S. Nott company Jhas in this territory, and the fact that the j
firm has had an eye on the rubber market I
here for years. Some two years ago an !
attempt was made to enlist local cap- i
italists in the scheme, but the plans of j
the promoters never got beyond the talk-
ing period, owing to the uncertainty at- 'tending general business conditions, or
rather the fear that the financial condition
of the country might be disturbed by the
presidential campaign. The settled con- ]

ions that now obtain in - the business]
world, it is said, have again directed at- !

tention to Minneapolis as an ideal location !
for a great rubber manufacturing plant. j
The big mills of Minneapolis and the \
northwest, the , fine market for rubber j
goods afforded by the numerous railroads
entering the twin cities, and the demand |
for that class of goods all over the north- j
west are cited as excellent reasons why l
such a plant should be established here.

It is not known what relation the new j
factory will bear to the so-called "rubber ;
trust," but it is believed it will be a sep- |
arate enterprise. It is possible that the
new concern may be a branch of the West-
ern Rubber company, which was organized
in Chicago recently with a capital of
1,000,000, for the purpose of fighting the j

rubber trust. Milton J. Foreman, attor- j
ney for the Chicago company, says it is the j
intention of the Western concern to in- j
crease Its capital stock to $5,000,000 as
soon as its business will permit. If the I
deal for the formation of the Minneapolis .
company-goes through it will begin busi- ]
ness with a capital of $5050,000, which may
later be increased to $1,000,000.

SEE THE DEAD QUEEN
Only a Very Few Are Admitted to

the Mortuary Chapel.

NO PUBLIC LYING IN STATE

German Emperor Will Send a Squad- j
ron to Victoria* Funeral

Next Week.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25.—The body j
of Queen Victoria was removed to the '
Chapelle Ardente in the dining-room this
morning by a party of blue jackets from I
the royal yacht.

The only persons admitted to view the
remains to-day will be those on the
queen's visiting list, officers of the army
and navy and a few prominent residents
of the island. " . j

It has been definitely decided that there |

will be no public lying in state. ]
The remains of the queen will be taken •

to Portsmouth on board the royal yacht
Alberta and will remain on the boat Fri- ;
day night, Feb. 1. i

Crown Prince Frederick William of \u25a0

Germany will arrive to-morrow. t
The Grand Duke of Baden has given 'notice of his intention of attending the I

funeral. • ,

Americans Excel in Mourning.

London, Jan. 25.—The most prominent dis- I
play in the Strand is made by an American ;
shoe shop, on which there are streamers of
crepe from the top of the building to the
ground. The next most noticeable decoration j
1? on the offlce of the estate of a former ;

American on the Thames embankment, . The
blinds are down and there is crepe every-
where on the building. »

German Squadron Ordered Out.
Portsmouth, Jan. 25.—A squadron of Ger-

man warships, commanded by Prince Henry
of Prussia, has been ordered to Spithead for
the queen's funeral.

SPECIAL PENSION, GOURf
HOUSE REPORT IS FAVORABLE

Court of Appeals for Pension Claims
, Urged by the Grand '

Army.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The house com-
mittee on invalid pensions to-day reported
favorably the Miers bill for the creation
of a court of appeals for the final adjust-
ment of pension cases. The measure is
strongly urged. by the G. A. R. ... -. .

OPPOSE CONVICT LABOR.
Milwaukee, Jan. 25.— the bricklayers and

masons' international \u25a0 convention - this fore-
noon a resolution was adopted; against con-
vict labor. A*committee was appointed to re-
fund to the donors pro rata ,the amount of
the unused portion of the Galveston fund.

Whitehill's Old lowa Home.
Special to The. Journal. -

Marengo," lowa, Jan. 25. —Clarence White-
hill, who has been stirring the musical world
by his wonderful basso voice, • was a native
of this, place. He 'spent Christmas with his
parents here.. Seven years ago he Iwent
to Chicago to become an expressman and in-
cidentally sang in some of the church choirs.
His success is due to the interest taken in
him by Melba, who , urged *him ~. to pursue a
musical course abroad. =He has the distinc-
tion of being.- the fe- only American basso to
sing •in the • Opera Comlque in; Paris. .

SENATE BILL
DOESN'T SUIT

> r7'- fe- '

Opposition to the Revenue
Reduction Law.

TOBACCO AN EXAMPLE

Doubx . CtV x^iber Legislation at

...^
GROUT BILL REPORT*TO-MORROW

Senator Towne Will Talk Monday on 1

Ills Philippine Resolu-
tion. .:•-- . i'\yii.

From The Journal Bureau, Boom AS, Poet
Building, Waahinuton.

Washington, Jan. 25.Some republican
! members of the ways and means commit-
jtee are dissatisfied with the treatment ac-

I corded the war revenue reduction bill by

, the senate committee on finance and it is
probable that a strong effort will be made

to prevent an agreement by the house to
; some of the senate provisions. The senti-
; ment of the opposition is voiced by Rep-
; resentative Tawney, who said to-day:
j The senate committee on finance has found
; a substitute for our bill to change the war
jrevenue law from an emergency to a perma-
nent law. That is contrary to the constitu-
tion, in my opinion. Under that Instrument

! the house is the body which is to frame reve-
nue legislation, and the ways and means com-

: mittee Is the part of the house delegated to

I report revenue measures: -I Our committee, in framing the reduction
jbill, had the emergency character of the law
l in view, but the senate committee on finance
| has tried to make our emergency law of 189S
a permanent statute by-changes which they

jpropose. -
The most objectionable feature of the bill

to me is the provision reducing the tax on
j tobacco. When - the war revenue bill -was

' passed we Increased the tax on tobacco and
! provided for a smaller package In order that
the consumer might pay the increased tax in

their smaller quantity of tobacco. The senate
: has reduced the tax on tobacco 3 cents per
! pound without giving the consumer the bene-
I fit of an increased amount' of tobacco. He
jstill pays the full tax, but the difference of 3

• cents per pound goes into the pockets of the
; manufacturer.

: Friends of the Grout bill need not fear

j that the delay of the agriculture commit-
tee to report the bill to the senate means

j anything to the bill's prejudice. The re-
| port has been withheld from day to day
in order to give the minority time to
formulate- its opposition report on the
measure. Senator Proctor says the bill
will be reported to-morrow. It is quite

| possible that it cannot be passed at this
! session, but if it fails it will be taken up
! next winter, when passage is certain.

• The senate is so pressed for time on ac-
count of Senator Pettigrew's tabetics of de-
lay that the republican steering commit-
tee may not feel like crowding the Grout
bill in ahead of other measures of equal
importance and longer standing.

The hearings on the bill in this congress
are to be published. They will make 1,000
pages and will be distributed widely in all
parts of the country. *; '

Senator Towne has received assurance
from Senator-Elect Clapp that he will not ;
appear in the senate to be sworn in until i
Tuesday next. Senator Towne, therefore/ j
to-day offered a resolution relating to the'
Philippines and gave notice that he will.
address himself to it Monday immediately j
upon the conclusion of routine business.

The resolution is as follows:
That justice, the public welfare and the

national honor demand the immediate cessa-
tion <5f hostilities in the Philippine islands
upon terms recognizing the independence of
the Philippine people and conserving and
guaranteeing the interests of the United !
States.

Representative Eddy says he is not con-
fident that there will be any timber legis-
lation this session. He says everything
depends on the secretary of the interior.
The secretary has a copy of Mr. Eddy's
proposed amendments to the law and he j
must make some sort of recommendation i
to congress before any action can be
taken. VGRhBESiSkSI

The Minnesota delegation is practically
agreed on Eddy's bill, but it will require i
administration pressure to secure action '
in congress, owing to the pressure cf j
business. If the secretary acta quickly,
possibly something. can be done, but he
does not appear to be disposed to hurry
himself. "

, Representative McCleary is trying to de-
vise means of getting around . the law !
which declared that the Minnesota river I
is a navigable stream, order that j
bridges-may be constructed across it with- j
out draws. The river*is.really not nay- \
igable, . but the war department will not I
consent to congressional action declar- !
ing it unnavigable, as it will then lose j

I control of Lakes Traverse and Big Stone, j
which are depended upon to help naviga-
tion of the Mississippi. Mr. McCleary |
will submit his plan to the members of I
the legislature from the second district
for their consideration. .

—W. W. Jermane.
* \u25a0 :—: '

Washington Small Talk.
E. Sakrison.was to-day appointed postmas-

i ter at Deer Park, St. Croix county. Wis. -Charles Thompson, who brought the elec-
toral vote of South Dakota to Washington,
was Introduced -to..the president to-day by
Representative Burke. .

Two additional . rural free ' delivery routes
have.; been ordered established at : Elroy,
Juneau county, Wis., Feb.. 15. with Edward
Newman and F. W. Thompson as carriers.

John Goodnow will fe start for Minneapolis
at 10 o'clock' Sunday morning on the Balti-
more & Ohio. He does not know what road I
he. will take out of Chicago Monday morning, j

MEET IN COPPERDOM
Wisconsin and Michigan Teachers

Rendezvous. Nt Escannba.
Special to The Journal.

E§canaba, Mich., Jan. Four hundred
teachers from all parts of Wisconsin and
Michigan are in this city-holding a con-
vention. Eminent instructors from the
universities of, Wisconsin and Michigan
are among those present. v Last evening
there was a lecture on liquid air, and
to-night a reception and dance will be
tendered the teachers by the board of
ed c ion-Y{_«-3_B-H_9k9_9

ROTHSCHILD DEAD
Head of - the Banking Firm in Ger-

many.

Frankfort, Jan. 25.—Baron Wilhelm yon

Rothschild, head 7of the *banking firm of
that name, died at noon to-day.

The deceased/.; who 1 was 73 years old,
was head *of-: the; Frankfort house of the
Rothschilds for fifty years. ; He was an
uncle of the, three : members of the Lon-
don \u25a0»_. house; 2 and .7 handled ~ many of : the
largest 'German *. government : loans. ' ?,

• 7 OVERHEARD ON THE KANSAS BORDER.
The Beer Bottle—Uncle Sam hasn't been after % you, has he?
Demi John—Oh no, -Uncle Sam seems to be rather easy going, but when Mrs. Nation gets

started better look out! «-"\u25a0' -'.--\u25a0'

ARMY BILL PASSED
House Agrees to the Conference

Committee's Report.

DEMOCRATS TRY TO DELAY IT

Mr. Hull Says Shnfter's Santiago

Campaign Is One of the Great-

est in History.

Washington, Jan. 25.The conference ;
report on the army reorganization bill has '
been agreed to by the house by a'vote;
of 133 to 100.' -: ' {>> \u25a0: : :

When Mr. Hull, chairman of the com-
mittee on military affairs, submitted the
conference report on the bill, Mr. Richard-
son of Tennessee, the minority leader,

: requested that the report be allowed to
j lie over until to-morrow.

Mr. Hull would not agree to'this. The
army bill, he said, should have been a
law three weeks ago. It has been held

! up.
.. "It-has not been held up here," ob-
served Mr. Richardson.

"Not here," replied Mr. Hull, "but it
has been outrageously delayed in the con-
gress of the United States. Thirty-five

! thousand volunteers are ready :to be
shipped home and they must be 'replaced
before July 1 by soldiers of the regular
establishment unless we. .ire willing to do
a great injustice to them by holding them
there." £398

Mr. Hull made a strong appeal for the
provisions designed to retire General
Shatter as a major-general and Generals
Lee and Wilson as brigadier-generals.
General Shatter's Santiago campaign, he
declared, would pass into history "as one
of the greatest planned and fought in any
age." '

Naval Bill Panned.

The house has passed the naval appro-
priation bill. \u0084

IffiGOTTHE CHECK .CASHED
BUT BUNCO MAN GOT HIS MONEY;

\-• 7 •

Michael Delaney, a Montana Ranch- I
man, -Is Ont 54..100 iv

Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 23.—Michael Delaney, a
ranch owner living near Butte, Mont., re-
ported to the police to-day that he had
been'victimized out of a certified check
for $4,500 by a man whose acquaintance
he formed a week ago in New York. The
sharper represented himself to Delaney as
a Chicago mining broker and induced De-
laney to give him the check to be cashed
at a bank.

FOR A3USE OF PATIENTS

Governor Van Sant Appoints Minne-
apolis Judgre to Decide Be- -

tween Anoka Sheriffs.

Judge Pond has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Van Sant to try the election contest
between Sheriffs Merrill and Tierney.
This will doubtless be pleasant news for
Judge Glddings of Anoka, as whichever
way he would decide the case he would in-

! cur the active ill will of a large faction of
his fellow townsmen. For the time being
the town is in a way divided into the Mer-

| rill and Tierney factions, the bitterness of
the late election having been kept alive
by recent proceedings. "Y'YY'7-. -

On the face of the original returns Tier-
ney had ja majority of six votes ; and was j
given the certificate of election. , Merrill,
his opponent,* secured the appointment of
a commission to make a recount and ap-
parently has won by two votes. All sorts
of election frauds and fe irregularities are

'alleged by both ; sides 'and the trial will
j doubtless be an exciting one. The trial

• will begin next Tuesday morning.

: ATTRACTED A MULTITUDE
CNI-lIIE BONFIRE AT BISMARCK

Famous Roulette Wheel Destroyed

in Public by the Officers 7 '
of the Law.

Special to The Journal. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Bismarck, X. D., : Jan. 25.The roulette
wheel seized at the time, of the arrest of\u25a0

Mayor Patterson on charge of running a I
gambling house was publicly destroyed by. [
Sheriff Rogue this morning at 11 o'clock. |!

A multitude gathered in front - of: the
courthouse at the appointed hour and wit-

jnessed the destruction. of the gambling ap-
: paratus. The table was soaked with kero-
I sene and the torch applied by the sheriff. ;
; Great public interest was manifested by 'the large crowd of citizens, vistors and i

legislators on hand to see the, bonfire.
. Clerk Hoskins of the supreme court was

notified this' morning of the refusal of ; the j
supreme court |to interfere on I the | ground j
that the application for a writ of certio- !
rari was made by W. H. Sanderson, and

! his affidavit showed that eh had : sold the
wheel, in the course of the. trial and was
therefore not beneficially interested and
could not properly apply for a writ.

PROHIBITION* CONFERENCE! 7
' '. Chicago, Jan. 25.—A call has been Issued by

Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of the national
committee, for a national prohibition.confer-
ence at Buffalo in August, to discuss: ques-

[ tions of interest to state and county, chairmen
and local workers. Mass meetings and a con-
test under the direction'of.the intercollegiate

PUNISH A DEAD MAN
Ministers . Demand Death - Penalty

for Prince.Yang-Yi.

HAS ALREADY KILLED HIMSELF

Withdrawal of Troops From China
Depends on China.

Herself. '\u25a0

.Paris, Jan. 25.—A Ha agency dispatch
from ' -says r'it-' diplomats : have
decided unanimously to notify the Chinese
plenipotentiaries that 'the. ;military ar-
rangements of the powers depend on the
promptitude with- which China executes
her engagements. Y"> ;

They will also demand that the death
penalty be imposed on four Chinese func-
tionaries, including Chouang - Ying-
Nien (?). A posthumous death penalty will
also be demanded for Prince Kang-Yi,
assistant grand secretary and president
of the civil board, who committed suicide.
They will ask. that the death jpenalty be
decreed in the case of . General Tung-
Fuh-Siang, and that it be carried. out
when he is captured. , ..--..• .--.* * -

JUDGE POND WILL TRY IT
CASE OF : MERRILL -VS. TIERNEY

McGOWAN'S INVESTIGATION BEGUN

La Crosse County Asylum Superin-

tendent Charged With Brutal
and Inhuman. Conduct.

Special to The Journal.
West Salem, Wis., Jan. 25.— . inves-

tigation of the charges made against Sup-
erintendent C. S. McGowan of the La
Crosse county insane asylum opened here
to-day and is being conducted by a special
committee appointed by the county ]board.

The charges are made by Frank \u25a0.. F.
Smith, a former trustee of the asylum,
and Martin Lyden, formerly'an employe at
the asylum," but discharged for incompe-
tency. The charges are of a serious na-
ture and assert that McGowan struck pa-
tients in the face with his fist, locked up
patients for thirty-six hours without food
or water, fed patients on sour bread and
rotten meat, abused the help and others.
Witnesses have been subpoenaed from all
parts of the county and state, ; numbering
about fifty in all.

Martin Lyden7 occupied the stand, the
greater part of the day. He testified that
McGowan struck one patient named
Chase, aged" 70 years and very feeble, on
the head with a bunch of keys, cutting a
gash from which the blood flowed. 7 Walter
Brown, a patient who recently died at the
asylum, often had handcuffs put on and
one time they cut his arm to the \u25a0 bone.
One patient named Appel was ; knocked to
the floor by. McGowan and! then kicked -in
the side. 7He asked for discharge 'papers.
The ;food was very. bad. Sour '\u25a0 bread and
meat unfit to eat was fed to the patients.

The investigation is: attended by "people
from all parts of the county and has caused
much excitement here and (elsewhere.' ; The
taking of testimony will probably continue, several? days. - . ?(

prohibition association 'will be held.

STILL VOTING IN NEBRASKA.

BOARDMAN RENAMED
La Follette Gives the Stalwarts a

Pleasant Surprise.

ADJUTANT GENERA*. FOB WIS.

Hangan of River Falls Given a Place
—Two Freak Bills Pre-

sented. 7

I , ... --\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:• i -v.„; .; \u25a0 : ;..•.'\u25a0,

I Special to The Journal. ~,. V, ~
|VMadison. Wis.. Jan, —After the ad-
journment of the legislature 7 Governor La

! Follette announced the appointment of C.
R. Boardman of Oshkosh as adjutant gen-
eral of .the state. This is a staff appoint-
ment and does not require confirmation by
the senate. The appointment will come as
a surprise to many who had expected a
change-in the position, in view of the fact
that General Boardman has been among
the most pronounced of the stalwarts. -But
it is ; undoubtedly made in recognition of
his services. .

The democrats of the Dane county board
of supervisors \ to-day put themselves on
record as opposed to the primary election
law, the ,recommendation , of which was a
chief feature of Governor La Follette's
message. Through the absence of four
republican members of the board and by
securing the votes of three republican
members who were present,,the democrats,
voting solidly' with the exception of one
man, Mr. Jackson, passed by a majority of
five a memorial to the legislature against
the proposed law.

Governor La Follette to-day sent five
appointments Sto the senate, as follows:
Norman L. Gilson, tax commissioner; Nils
P..'Haugen of Black River . Falls,
assistant tax commissioner; Halford
Erickson 'of * Superior, commissioner ;

| of "labor; H. C. Adams, state dairy and'
I food' commissioner; W. P. Lyon, member j
I of the state board of control. All are re-
appointments except that of Haugen, who
takes W. J. Anderson's place on the tax
commission. J. •G. Gilson's appointment
was confirmed under suspension of the
rules, but ' the others went ever until

i Wednesday. It is understood a contest
jwill be made on Haugen.
| Yin the assembly to-day Sarau of Osh-
kosh Introduced a bill imposing a tax of
$10 on bachelors over 30 years of age,

I also one paying a pension to mothers of
\u25a0 six or 'more children of from $10 per year
for six to $35 for twelve or more.

The assembly committee on resolutions
I reported the antipass constitutional
amendments for second passage.

In -the. senate Mosher introduced a bill
prohibiting*.the •.: insurance of any state
buildings. Both houses adjourned till
Monday evening.- \u25a0\u25a0...'. -\u25a0 . :

CELL FEEDING MUST GO
MORE PRIVILEGES FOR CONVICTS

Prison Investigating Commission
7 Busy at Marquette—Freeman's

Head in Danger.

jSpecial to The Journal. ...
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 25.0ne result

|of the prison investigation will be .the!. abolishing of i cell; feeding and increasing
jthe holiday : privileges _to Saturday after- >

' noons for a majority of the inmates. The
I commission went after cell feeding hard i
j this morning" and ex-Deputy , Moshier and
members of the board: of control said that

j they, thought that a majority of the men
| could be fed in the dinlngroom with safety,
j and . also.that,they could be 1 given yard
I privileges : Saturday, afternoons where they
j have only had them on legal holidays for
! twenty-six months, since Moshier was as-
; saulted. Warden Freeman took the oppo-
| site position, but a change will certainly
jbe made. .-,7 , .

Members of the ' board of control had
only a. nebulous idea relative to Free-
man's hare•"\u25a0 breeding, horse trading and
dog dealing.;:".' T^is morning, several for-
mer employes .of the prison testified; that
It was nothing unusual for Freeman to be
under the, influence of liquor about the in-
stitution and several Marquette citizens
testified{to- his character for , sobriety. :It
is very.evident that the commission is get-
ting in j a \u25a0 humor to make recommendations
for several changes ;in the jconduct of the
Marquette institution-and several of their
number Ido'not hesitate to say that Free-
man is a faddist. •'.-; .V

Lincoln, \u25a0 Neb., Jan. 25.— eighth joint
ballot ;on United 1 States , senator ito-day » re-
suited: Allen (.us.),'*! 55; W. . H. Thompson
(fus.), 7 41; 7 Hitchcock \(fu5.),717;, Crounse, H;
Currle, 21 Hainer, 4; Hlnshaw,". IS; Meikel-
John/-. 13; Martin. 6; Rosewater, 16; D.E.
Thompson, 56; scattering, 12..." v

'Special to The Journal. ;
i Washington, Jan. '25.—Secretary Hitch-
cock of the interior department thinks the
newspaper reports have "considerably"ex-
aggerated the trouble -in Indian Territory,

I-, but that there is some trouble there he
jdees not deny. He thinks the present out-
break Is the expiring, gasp of the "last
jditches'' of those Indians who are wedded
to the old tribal relations and do not take
jkindly to" the allotments of land in sever-

Ialty now going'on under the Dawes com-
; mission. \u25a0 v" :!

The band of 100 uncivilized Indians un-
der the leadership of Old Snake,-for years
has been the terror of the frontier. They!
have resisted the new order of things from j
the beginning and have given much
trouble to the native authorities and to the

officials of the. government by refusing to
recognize and obey the new laws enacted
by congress for the government of the ter-
ritory and the regulations of the Dawes
commission. The obstructions and distur-
bances have been^ encouraged by other In-
dians, who object to several features of
the new arrangement and have used them
as tools to annoy the officials.

Causes of the Trouble.

Until the Curtis law went into effect and
the Dawes commission began work, the af-
fairs of the five civilized tribes in"Indian
Territory were managed and controlled by

a few natives of superior intelligence and
energy, who have grown rich at the ex-
pense of their fellow tribesmen, and re-
ceived large incomes from leasing lands

and mining priveliges that had belonged

to the tribe at large, but they have been
deprived of their privileges 7 and . their
power. •

There has also been a difference of opin-
ion among the Indians as to the details
lof the allotment of land. The plan of the
Dawes- commission has be«n to divide the
real estate according to its value and not
according to its : acreage, so that the

wealth of the tribe might be divided as
I equally, as .possible. 7 Some of the lands
j contain, timber, valuable water courses,
minerals and superior soil for agriculture,
while the value of all is more or less af-

fected by its location. ; Therefore, -the
I Dawes commission is having the lands
I platted and appraised before the allot-
i ments are made. This method causes dis-
I satisfaction among certain influential in-

dividuals who were conspiring to grab the
most valuable locations.

The allotments to half breeds and the
w-iyes of squaw men are also the causes
of discontent in certain quarters, but
the general disposition of the Indians,

four-fifths of them, is to sustain the gov-
ernment and to carry out the plans of
the Dawes commission.

» Depredations Beg-in.

In December last the Snake band, in-
spired by the malcontents, , engaged, in
certain depredations. They -whipped two
or three of the tribe. They invaded a
certain district where certificates of al-

lotment had been furnished to their fel-
low tribesmen, tore up the documents

and warned them against accepting du-
plicates. '

When these offenses were reported, to
the officials, an attempt was made to.ar-
rest the guilty, but it was not successful,
owing to the interference of the Snake
band, and since then a bitter war has
been going on between them and the na-
tive police, 1 which evidently has involved
a large part of the community.

Hope for Settlement. ;

The dispatches from officials in In-

dian. Territory are not satisfactory, but
the secretary of the interior is confident

that the trouble will subside as soon as
the soldiers reach the scene. From what
Secretary Hitchcock says, Tarns Bixby,

who is chairman of the Dawes commis-
sion and largely responsible for its policy,

is finding out that it is as hard work to

corrall Indians In Indian- Territory as
legislators in Minnesota.

—W. W. Jermane.

CATCH CRAZY SNAKE

Troops Will Try to ,Corral the Riot-
ous Indians. -. .'-\u25a0•'

Eufaula, -I. T.. Jan. 26.—Disaffected
Creeks are assembling to-day in large

numbers at Eufaula square, seven miles .
west of Eufaula. Insurrectionary chiefs,

including Crazy Snake, are there. . Emis-
saries of the Choctaws are also present.

' Troops Ifrom Fort Reno are believed to

be at Henrietta and are expected immedi-
ately to attempt to corral Snake and his
followers.

' INVADE OKLAHOMA

Fear That Outlaws Will Take Ad-

vantage of the Uprising. V
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 25.—Advices from

the scene of the threatened Indian troubles
in the Creek nation indicate the situation
is; fast v assuming a7 very 7 serious ; phase.
Oklahoma has I been stirred :up:to \u25a0 a fever
of fear ' and there are the " most terrifying
apprehensions that" Oklahoma itself will -.be
invaded. The news that troops have been
ordered , sent to the scene 7of .', the *trouble
from Fort iReno •> has aroused -the 7 Indians
to the highest pitch of retaliatory; excite-
ment and settlers are \u25a0•• preparing 7 for a
stubborn fight in defense of their lives and
property. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 'y.~

'\u0084 A special dispatch from Guthrie 7 says 7
The 'insubordinate Snake band of Creek I -
dians ' living7on the reservation east 7of

TOWN IN DANGER

Bristow in Indian Territory.

SNAKE'S SON ARRESTED

the Indians Surrender.

m MASSACRE FEARED

Indians Drank.

Marshal Needs Money.

.Owing'to the conflicting testimony on
the - drinking question 7 they* hardly know
what to .believe about 7 that ;matter, but
tbeyfe^hold E that where there is 'so, much
general Vaccusation " there '\u25a0\u25a0 must. be ? some-
thing ,wrong, fe As. a general, proposition llt
looks; as *if Freeman's head .was' wabbling.

. - —Frank J. Russell. . '

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNA&
FRONTIER TERRORS

FOR MANYYEARS
Snake Band of Indians Has Long

7' .\u25a0--,'; .-.mJ

Made Trouble for the Officials
—Causes of the Uprising.

__'\u25a0

Troops Will Try to Corral Crazy
Snake and His Followers 7at a

Meeting West of Eufaula.

Lincoln county threaten to• invade IOkla-
homa. * Governor Barnes received a itele-
phone ;message from Stroud stating that
the town was in danger of a raid from
outlaws and half breeds of the Creek na-
tion who would take advantage of the dis-
turbances, among the Indians to- raid sev-
eral towns and rob - banks.; ." ."• . ;

As yet no destruction .has ;been: caused
outside the interior. regions of the nation;
but should the Indians carry out . their
threat it is feared that a number of towns
will be attacked. . . it

Armed Creeks Threaten to Attack

Muskogee, I. T. ( Jan. Marshal Ben-
nett has received a telegram from Bristow,
I. T., announcing \u25a0 that 000 armed Creeks
stationed two miles from there are prepar-
ing to attack the town and pleading for
protection from the-marshal. «' Marshal
Bennett and Agent Shoenfelt are swearing
in large numbers of deputies, whom they
are forwarding to the scene of trouble. '.'.

The mayor of Bristow has been in-
structed to'swear in all the men necessary
to protect tho town. •."-.-\u25a0 >

Indian Agent Shoenfelt will ask for
more help, as it is found- that one jcom-
pany of cavalry cannot handle the situa-
tion, because the Indians are dividing up
Into bands of 100. • • . , \u25a0 .
He Will Be Held oh a Hostage Until

Muskogee, I. T., Jan. 25.—Citizens of
Bristow are to-day arming themselves in
view of a threatened attack on the town
by the antiallotment Creek Indians.

The troops expected at Muskogee to-
day from Fort Reno have not yet arrived.

, United States Marshal Betterr returned
this morning from Eufaula, where, with
five deputies r he visited the home of Chief
Snake. Snake was. not to be found, and
the marchal left word for him to come to
Muskogee or Eufaula immediately for| a
conference. .V7'-U'7.! 7r7 .
7- When'the marshal entered Chief Snake's fe
abode only three persons were to; be seen.
Within twenty minutes fifty light;horse-
men gathered about the house. They were
members of Snake's band, heavily armed, 1
and evidently had been on '. picket duty. v \u25a0.-'

Marshal Bennett arrested a 17-year-old
son of Chief Snake. • He will be held as a
hostage until the Indians surrender. .. -t -.

Two councils are "said: to be in progress
among the Indians to-day, one near Bris-
tow and one at Rush Hill. There is no
hope that the Indians will decide to stop
their depredations. ". - °

Trouble If the Leaders Can Get the

St. Louis, Jan. —A. B. Donaldson of
Neosho, Mo., who has extensive mining
interests in South McAlester, I. T., ar-
rived here to-day from \u25a0 the scene of tha
threatened Indian troubles. He said: "- If the government does ] not act promptly
and send a large body of troops to the disaf-
fected nations within the next twenty-four
hours, there will certainly be trouble, with
probably much loss of life and property. \u25a0'

The thing most to be feared is the intro-
duction of liquor among the hostiles. If
the leaders can get their sympathizers drunk
wholesale massacre of the whites will fol-
low,

Many persons recognize this and the set-
tlers are flocking to the towns. The Indians
are holding dances and are working them-
selves up to a state' of excitement.

Crazy Snake Determined.
} Eufaula. I. T. Jan. 25—A correspondent,
accompanied by Thomas, son of Crazy Snake,
interviewed Crazy Snake sixteen miles west
of Eufaula. In reply to the question, "Do
you and your. insurrectionary government pro-
pose to continue this uprising against the
authority of the United State.?", Crazy Snake

Ireplied through the Interpreter: "-Yes."

Washington, Jan. 25.The attorney general
has received a telegram from United State*
Marshal Bennett at Muskogee, I. T., asking
authority to expend not exceeding $800 in the
execution of process. He says there is actual
defiance of federal authority and disturbances
of - extraordinary character. The authority
was granted. ~

DEPEW FOR SUBSIDY BILL
HE ARGUES POR THE MEASURE

American Shipbuilding:, He Says,
Can Be Built Up Only by Sys-

tem of Bounties.
. Washington, Jan. When the ship y

subsidy bill was taken up, and* Mr. Depew.^
addressed the senate:
fe. Mr. Depew said the cry of "free ships"

j had long ago been discounted. It left out
jof: the question 7 the development of7an *[ American shipbuilding industry.. The plan .
! of discrimination in duties was also im-.
! practicable. France had tried it and
been forced, to repeal her^law'within aY

: year. 7 No nation would submit -to dis-
! criminating duties without \u25a0 retaliating
]against us, and no nation like ours, which
| was more of a seller than a buyer, could
Iafford to provoke such retaliation ":< and
Ithus stimulate production in Russia, India,
I Egypt and Asia against our cotton and
jour corn. v,There remained, only the sub-"
sidy as a practical solution of the probY

I lem. \u25a0HH_N3Bs*'<fiPM-l, Building up , the American \u25a0 shipping, in-< \u25a0

dustry would mean the direct employ-'
I.ment of 200,000 men In yship-building,
! operations beside the immense indirect aid
that it would give to all lines of Iron and •
steel production in this country. '•' '\u25a0..;'-: If- 7

It:'; is undoubtedly true, said ' Senator
Depew, :in conclusion,; that American
ocean lines were more expensive to build
and) maintain than ; those of• foreign coun-. -.-\u25a0

tries. ' Without? subsidies they were op-
erated .at"a' loss. :\u25a0," If, with the -small; sub-
sidy proposed they would yield.enormous ~
profits, as\u25a0 some' opponents of\ the : subsidy 7:
bill7 declared, there s would; be an abun-
dance of money flow into the ship-building
business to take advantage 1 of this fresh -opportunity for , profitable investment.

* New York—The infant 'daughter" of Mr. and: \[
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., was baptized".;
in the Roman ;; Catholic ichurch. .The nam*« j

Muriel was given to jthe child.


